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Jesus Is Not A Missing Person
AND HE ISN’ T THE WIMP PORTRAYE D IN THE CHURC HES !

by Ben Williams & Paul Bunch

HEchurcheshavegoneto great
lengths to develop the image of
Jesus Christ as a missing per-

son. Using the Trinity and Duality (De-
ity) doctrines, preachers employ the old
double-speak ploy of religious dialec-
tics. They tell you that Jesus exists,
but in the next breath they deny it by
saying that He is actually Yahweh in
disguise. In other words there REALLY
ISN’T an actual Son of Yahwehnamed
Jesus; it’s only Yahweh using an alias.
Under this scenario, Jesus turns up
missing.

Then there’s another church doc-
trine which claims that Jesus vanished
off the face of the earth shortly after He
wasraised fromthedead.
He allegedly floated up
through the clouds. In
this scenario Jesus is
awaysomewhere inouter
space, but will return to
earth SOMEDAY in the
future to set up a new
kingdom andbeginreign-
ing. Because of this Fu-
tur ism doctrine, many
peoplebelieve that since
theJews rejected Jesus,
his kingdom failed to
star t, and He must try
again a couple millennia
later.

These two doctrines
make it easy for people
to keep Jesus at a distance and out of
their lives.

This article will focus on this false
teaching of Futurism. The Bible actu-
ally tells a different story which ruins
the church business as we know it.

CHURCH DOCTRINE HAS
REPLACED GOSPEL OF THE
KINGDOM

Most people still believe the Futur-
ism doctrine, or variations of it. Even if
they admit that Scripture says Jesus is
reigning, they still cannot let go of the

T
oldprogramming they’ve beenreceiving
since childhood — namely, that He is
an absentee king who will someday re-
turn to earth, from “heaven” (outer
space), after which He will clean up the
kingdom so that it resembles Utopia. In
that utopian, future kingdom, there will
be no sin, pain or problems of any kind.
But, putting Jesus’ reign off until the fu-
ture, under any pretext, is just another
way of rejecting Christ.

The Gospel of the Kingship does
not tell of a king who will reign in a so-
called future millennium. Instead, it is a
message of how King Jesus began —
CENTURIESAGO — to reign and exer-
cise authority over the whole earth! It

shows how Jesus PROVED He was
King — CENTURIES AGO! It tells that
He had received His inheritance (all cre-
ation) and had “set up” his kingship —
CENTURIES AGO! For those who un-
derstand these vital points of the Gos-
pel of the Kingship, it is obvious that
Jesuscontinues to reignoverhis people
even today. But because of church doc-
trine, Jesus became “a missing person”
to Churchgoers. His kingship is nearly
2,000 years old, and yet many still have
not realized it.

Church doctrine has replaced
Christ’s present Reign with a counter-

feit which curiously parallels mythology
and ancient pagan religion. The church
says the kingdom of God is a “Utopia,”
where there is no evil and only good.
Since wehavenever hada magicalking-
domwhere there is noevil andonlygood,
they reason that the kingdom cannot
be here.

But those who are dazed by Futur-
ism fail to understand that Jesus reigns
differently from the way man might ex-
pect. The Reign is not like a “Utopia”
where streets are paved with gold.

The kingship is defined from the
King’s viewpoint and not from man’s
churches’ viewpoint.

The truth is that Jesus never was a
missingperson.He never
fl oa te d up to ou te r
space. He simply as-
sumed a different form
when He was raised im-
mortal from the tomb.He
is now reigning IN HIS
KINGSHIP/KINGDOM
ON THE EARTH in this
form — which mortal
man cannot see or hear.
Therefore, there is no
need forJesus to“return,”
since He never left.

TAKEN ... BUT
NOT UP

The first chapter in
Acts gives a detailed ac-

count of what is commonly referred to
as the “ascension.” The problem is that
the King James VERSION reads like a
missingperson’s report.Here is the way
it reads in the KJV:

2. Until the day in which he (Jesus)
was taken UP, after that he through
the Holy Spirit had given command-
ments unto the apostles whom he
had chosen:

Acts 1:2 KJV

But this verse seems to conflictwith
other scriptures that say Jesus is not

Putting Jesus’ Reign
off until the future,
under any pretext ,

is just another way of
rejecting Christ!
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exiled into outer space. For instance,
in Matthew 28 He says He is always
with us:

20. Teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have com-
manded you: and, lo, I AM WITH
YOU ALWAY, even to the end of
the age.

Matthew 28:20

Yet the question arises, if Jesus is
“with us,” and didn’t get exiled into outer
space,whydidHe go “UPWARD”?Why
did He float up into the sky?

The concept that Jesus is still with
us has been hard for some to grasp
because,foronereason,theKing James
Version says “he was taken UP.” How-
ever, if people had read that verse with
the correct translation they might not
have been so confused.
The correct translation is:

2. Until the day in which
He was TAKEN,...

He wasn’t “taken UP.”
He was simply “taken.”
The word “up” is not in the
Greek text . In fact, the
word “taken” comes from
a Greek word which does
not mean “take” in the
sense of “seize,” or “take
hold.” Rather, it means “to
accept.” The word “up” is
not even implied.

Unfortunately, JamesStrong, likethe
King James translators, came to the
Bible with his preconceived notion that
Jesus floatedup intoouter space.Thus,
he includes “up” in his definition of the
word.The KJVphrase “takenup”comes
from one Greek word: analambano
(Strong’s #353). It is composed of two
parts: “ana” and “lambano.” “Lambano”
means “take,” but “ana” does not mean
“up” as you can see by looking up the
root word in Strong’sGreek dictionary.

The prefix “ana” is actuallya generic
preposition which can mean a number
of things, depending on the context of
the passage in which it is used. If the
context indicates that the direction of
the action is “up,” then “ana” could cor-
respond with “up.” But, if the context
indicates something else, then “ana”
could mean “in,” “through,” “between,”
“at,” “back,” “again,” or something else.
In other words, “ana” doesn’t have a
meaning of its own. However, because

of Strong’s preconceived notion that
Jesus floated away into the sky, he
chose “up” as the first meaning — al-
though he admits there could be other
meanings for theword.

The reason we know that translat-
ing “analambano” as “taken up” is the
result of prejudices and biases with
James Strong and the King James
translators is that a strange inconsis-
tenc y su rf aces in thei r uses of
“analambano” in other passages. The
word appears in several places in the
New Testament, and in many of those
places the translators did not include
“up” in the sentence. The following ex-
amples will prove this point.

First, for contrast, let’s look at a few
places where the word, “analambano,”
appears in connectionto Jesus. In these

cases, the KJV regularly inserts “up” in
the sentence. For instance, in Mark:

19. So then after the Lord had spoken
to them, he was RECEIVED UP
(analambano) into heaven...

Mark 16:19 KJV

11. ...this same Jesus, which is
TAKEN UP (analambano) from
you...

Acts 1:11 KJV

22. Beginning from the baptism of
John unto that same day that he
(Jesus) was TAKEN UP
(analambano) from us,...

Acts 1:22a KJV

You can see that the KJV inserted
“UP” when the sentence refered to
Jesus. But, notice in the following ex-
ampleshowtheyrenderedtheverysame
word(analambano).

43. Yes, you TOOK UP (analambano)
the tabernacle of Moloch, and the
star of your god Remphan, ...

Acts 7:43 KJV

In this case “analambano” obvi-
ously does not mean “to rise vertically.”
Rather, it means “to accept” or “receive.”
The people “took up” the tabernacle of
Moloch.It did not “float up”! The people
simply ACCEPTED it. They “took it up”
— they took it unto themselves. The
meaning is obvious. But, the English
reader cannot tell that this is the same
Greek word which in otherplaces is pur-
ported to mean “to rise vertically.”

13. And we went before to ship, and
sailed to Assos, there intending to
TAKE IN (analambano) Paul: for so

had he appointed,
minding himself to go
afoot.

Acts 20:13

Again, this is the
same wordused inActs
1 where the KJV says
it means “to flyupward.”
This obviouslydoes not
fit . To “take in Paul”
means to ACCEPT him
on board the ship.

31. Then the soldiers,
as it was commanded
them, TOOK PAUL
(analambano)...

Acts 23:31a

13. Wherefore TAKE UNTO YOU
(analambano) the whole armour of
God, that you may be able to
withstand in the evil day, and having
done all, to stand.

16. Above all, TAKING (analambano)
the shield of faith ...

Ephesians 6:13,16

11. Only Luke is with me. TAKE
(analambano) Mark, and bring him
with you ...

II Timothy 4:11

There are more examples I could
cite, but these few adequately demon-
strate the glaring inconsistency in the
way“analambano” was translated in the
KJV. Obviously, “up” was added by the
translators. It had nothing to do with the
actual meaning of the Greek word. It
also demonstrates that the Greek word
for “taken ,” “take” or “taking” (and

The churches allege that
Jesus floated up through
the clouds and has been

gone ever since.
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phrases based on these words) often
means “to receive,” “to accept,” or “to
approve.”

Now, if neither Mark, Paul nor
the tabernacle of Moloch floated up
into the sky, then why should we
assume thatJesusfloated upintothe
sky? Th e sa me Gr ee k word ,
“ANALAMBANO,” is used in each of
these cases. The contrasts of these
verses reflect only the translators’ par-
ticular biases.

From this word study, it is obvious
that Acts 1:2 does not say that Jesus
floated upward and wentout of sightinto
the sky. Rather, it substantiates the idea
that God “received,” or “accepted”Him.
That is all we can honestly claimit says.

Now, if we came to this verse preju-
diced, believing that somewhere, up
there in outer space, there is a king-
dom where Jesus had to go ... then it
would naturally seem to follow that this
verseshowsHim floating off
into the sky.But, if we didn’t
have that preconceivedno-
tion in our heads, and if we
read this the way it is in the
Greek, we would not as-
sume that He floated up-
ward.

JESUS BECOMES
INVISIBLE

If Jesus did not float
skyward, whatexactly hap-
pened to Him?

Acts 1:

9. And when he had spoken these
things, while they beheld, he was
taken up; and a cloud received him
out of their sight.

Acts 1:9 KJV

This verse from the KJV seems to
say that Jesus went vertical, doesn’t it?
However, in the Greek it sayssomething
different:

9. And when he had spoken these
things, while they were looking, a
cloud lifted over them, and he was
taken from their sight.

Acts 1:9

The Greek is quitedifferent from the
official church version. Jesus didn’t go
up. A cloud lifted and covered them: it
“lifted over them.” From the context of
what happens a little further on in this

chapter, we can deduce that this cloud
was not over them in the sense of up
high in the sky darkening the Sun’s
light. Rather, this was a bright cloud ,
and it ENVELOPED them (on the
ground), illuminating them.

It was a particular kind of a cloud
like the one that is similarly described
inMatthew 17 where Jesus and his dis-
ciples went up on the Mount of Trans-
figuration.While they were there, Jesus
was transfigured before them and in a
vision Moses and Elias (Eli jah) ap-
peared to them:

5. While he yet spoke, behold, A
BRIGHT CLOUD OVERSHAD-
OWED THEM: and behold a voice
out of the cloud, which said, This is
my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased; hear you him.

6. And when the disciples heard it,
they fell on their face, and were
sore afraid.

7. And Jesus came and touched
them, and said, Arise, and be not
afraid.

8. And when they had lifted up their
eyes, they saw no man, save Jesus
only.

Matthew 17:5-8

Here is a situationwheresomething
referredto as “a brightcloud”came over
them (overshadowedthem) andtwomen
appearedout of thin air,and then disap-
peared again. No one wentup or down
... they just appeared anddisappeared.

Similarly, in the book of Acts, “a
cloud” came over Jesus and a group of
men, and Jesus disappeared. He was
TAKENfrom theirsight. STILLNO VER-
TICAL LIFTOFF. He is not going up.
Jesus is seen amongsta group of men.
A cloud appears all around them, and
then Jesus is not seen. The word “up”

was inserted by “translators” who as-
sumed that Jesus had to go somewhere
UPWARD into outer space. Curiously,
however, none of these religious inter-
preters ever seem to consider the fact
that “upward” to them would be “down-
ward” to someone on the other side of
the Earth.This wouldcertainly make the
scripture impractical in terms of its use
aroundtheworld. Indeed, “upward” from
the area of Jerusalem, dependingupon
the position of the Earth in its rotation
and itsrevolutionaroundthe Sun,would
placea general restrictionupon the term
“up” with reference to the vast expanse
of the universe. The concept of “up,” as
a worldwide term for the location of an
outer-space kingdom, is obviously so
general as to be ridiculous.

The theory of Jesus going in an
UPWARD or OUTWARD direction is
ratherstrangeon the face of it whenyou
stop and think about it. Why would an

actively-reigning king sud-
denly stop reigning, leave
his kingdom, travelto an ob-
scure place in outer space
and remain there for a very
long period of time, leaving
his kingdom in the hands of
evil angels and evil men?
And the storyof Jesus float-
ing away into the sky is so
similar to the traditionalsto-
ries about pagan gods who
live in the skies ... anyone
with a functional mind can-
not help becoming suspi-
cious.

The concept of Jesus
remainingpresent in his kingdom, while
perfectlylogical, is still a new and amaz-
ing concept to many Christians. Why?
Because theyhave been saturated with
the mythical heaven doctrine. But, they
are not hopeless. Mental programming
can be overcome by sincere honesty
and the desire to know truth. Anyone
whois proneto summarilydismiss these
facts had better get out their own con-
cordance and see for themselves how
the words are defined.

10. And while they looked steadfastly
toward heaven as he WENT UP,
behold, two men stood by them in
white apparel;

Acts 1:10 KJV

The King James translators were
determined to support the churchmyths

The concept of Jesus
remaining present ... is
still new and amazing

to many Christians.
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– regardless of what the Greek text ac-
tually said!

The Greek word rendered “toward”
is “eis” (Strong’s #1519) which means
“INTO.” The Greek word rendered
“heaven” is “ouranos,” (Strong’s#3772)
which means literally “elevation,” and
was used commonly to refer to the part
of our world which comprises the area
above ground level: i.e., THE ATMO-
SPHERE (air),or higher.So the first part
of that verse shouldread:

And while they looked steadfastly
INTO THE AIR (OR ATMO-
SPHERE)...

Acts 1:10

“Heaven,” whenreferring to a physi-
cal posi tion, meant anything above
ground level in the sense that, as we
stand outside and look towards the ho-
rizon, we’re not just looking at moun-
tainsor trees.We’re looking at, or INTO,
air (ouranos). We’re lookingat,or INTO,
“the heavens” in the physical sense.
Heaven equals the air from the ground
up – and not just that which is high
above the clouds.

Notic e, it doesn’t say that the
apostles had theirheadsturned upward.
Rather, it says they were looking into
the air, or into the atmosphere. We can
look STRAIGHT AHEAD and we are
looking into the atmosphere; we don’t
have to look up. These men were prob-
ably gazing at where Jesus had just
been standing, and their gaze was not
necessarily “up.”

A cloud suddenly enveloped all of
them, takingJesusfrom theirsight, leav-
ing the apostles to wonder where He
was and what had happened to Him.

This versealso includes the phrase,
“as he went up.” Again the translators
changed the original meaning of the
Greek language. The Greek word for
“went” is that same word we encoun-
tered earlier: “analambano.”Remember,
it means He was “TAKEN,” but not “up.”
Just “taken.”

So, the last part of that verseshould
read:

“...as he was TAKEN, behold, two
men stood by them in white ap-
parel;”

INVISIBLE AND PRESENT
What we have just learned creates

anotherproblemfor the churches. What

happens to the concept of the so-called
“return of Christ?” Again, we find that
the truth is just the opposite of church
tradition.

11. ... You men of Galilee (the
apostles were not Judeans. They
were Galileans), why stand you
gazing into the air (atmosphere)?
This same Jesus, which is taken
from you (taken from your sight)
into the air, shall so come in like
manner as you have seen him go
(invisible) into the air.

Acts 1:11

Now let’s look at the phrase, “shall
so come in like manner.” Most people
have been taught by preachers to read
this phrase wrongly.

The first thingwemustnotice is that,
according to Matthew 28:20, Jesus
never left. So, He cannot return!

The Greekword rendered “come” is

“eleusetai” which means: to be noticed;
by extension, to move, to come, to go,
to appear. Thus, Jesus can make his
presence felt here, now. He can, and
does, “appear” to us in this way. But, it
is wrong to say He will “return” because
that presupposes that He left. Jesus is
HERE, PRESENT in much the same
way that Yahweh is here and present
but unseen.

Also, most people read that phrase
wrongly. They think it means that Jesus
went away in a certain manner,and that
He will come back in exact reverse or-
der. In other words, they think it means
thatHe slowlydisappeared as He sailed
upward through the clouds into the sky
... so He is supposed to someday re-
versehis flight andcome back downinto
view by descending through the clouds.
But this contradicts what the versesays.
REVERSE(opposite)manneris not the
same as LIKE manner.
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Jesus’ physical form disappeared
into a cloud. If the messenger had
wanted to tell us that Jesus’ physical
body would again become VISIBLE by
coming out of a cloud, then he would
have told us that Jesus would return “in
reverse manner” - he would not have
said “in the same manner.” “Coming into
sight” is the REVERSE or OPPOSITE
of “going out of sight.” But, the messen-
ger did not say Jesus would come in
REVERSE or OPPOSITE manner.

The messengerdid not saythat. He
said “IN LIKE MANNER as you have
seenhim go.” In otherwords,Jesuswas
to “come” (be present) in like manner
as He disappeared. IF HE BECAME
INVISIBLEAS HE WAS TAKEN,THEN
HIS PRESENCE WOULD BE IN LIKE
MANNER - I.E., INVISIBLE . He IS
present invisibly, “in like manner as He
was taken.”

See Jesus’ own words:

20. And when he was demanded of
the Pharisees, when the kingship of
God should come, he answered
them and said, The Kingship
(REIGN) of God COMES NOT
WITH OBSERVATION.

Luke 17:20

Isn’t that saying the same as the
statement we just read in Acts 1:11?
“Not with observation” is the same as
saying “notwithvisibility.”In otherwords,
the reign (kingship) of God comes (is
present) invisibly. Put that together with
Matthew 28:18 where Jesus said “I am
with you even till the end of the age,”
and it is plain to see that He wasn’t
going anywhere. He became invisible,
but He didn’t go anywhere. He simply
changed from mortal flesh to immortal
essence and continued to reign in his
kingship amongst his people.

Those who expect Jesus to reign
the same way human kings do, and
those who are influenced by the futur-
ists’ teachings, immediately scoff at the
idea of Christ reigning over us without
us visibly seeing Him. Such people
would limit Jesus to their own human
capacities. They may be quick to say
that God can do ANYTHING, but their
own futuristic beliefs cause them to
stumble when it comes to HOW God
wouldhave His Son reignon thethrone.

It is logical to expect Jesus to reign
differently than a mere mortal king.The
following verse also echoes this . It
should start you thinking (if the previ-

ousverses haven’t)because it waswrit-
tenAFTER Jesuswasraised; after the
time the churches claim He left the
Earth. But, it was also written long
before our day, and long before the
predicted, so-called “second com-
ing”:

10. But (grace) is NOW made
manifest by the APPEARING
of our Saviour Jesus Christ...

II Timothy 1:10a

Notice the use of the word
“NOW.” Paul was talking about
his present day. To us, this is
clearly in the past! This verse
says Jesus HA D AL -
READYAPPEARED” –
afterHe disappeared
in the cloud.He “was
taken,” and had ap-
peared by the time
Paul wrot e th is
scripture - many
centuries ago.

Here, we see the
Kingship and the King -
not a church myth or a gov-
ernment by men.

But, Jesus is no mortal king, and
He does not reign like a mortal king
would reign. Putting together all the
verses and principles we have covered
so far,we can conclude that King Jesus
HAS (past tense) “appeared” to man-
kind in a different way than imagined by
the churches. He has “appeared” by his
presence - albeit, invisible to mortal
human eye. Even though He is invis-
ible, He is still present.

But then, how does He make His
presence known?

Jesus makes His presence known
to Christians in many ways, and it usu-
ally comes in the form of major, life-
changing, historical events. For ex-
ample, Jesus made his presence (judg-
ment) known in 70 AD by causing the
fall of Jerusalem. Other examples in-
clude the fall of Rome (to “the Barbar-
ians,” who were actually Germanic Is-
raelites) early in the 5th century; the
Protestant rebellion against central
church in the 1500’s; the publicbehead-
ing of Charles I in England, bringing the
end of “absolute monarchy” in England
in the 1600’s; the American freedom
movement from Britain in the 1700’s.

Theseevents,and others like them,

representa substantial break in the nor-
mal routine of the central beast system.
These were events that were not
planned and orchestrated by the beast.
They happened in spite of the beast’s
efforts to control the situation. These
events happened because our King
(Jesus) orchestrated them for his own
purposes and plans. They stand out in
his tory, along with other particular
events, as spectacularly different from
the Beast’s typical controlled events.

II Timothy 1:10, alone, destroys all
of the Futurists’ teachings about Jesus.
This verse plainly says that Jesus is
present with us!

Will Jesus appear visibly to us
sometime in the future? Possibly. It is
notnecessarily wrong to speculate. But,
let’s not confuse speculation with clear
scripture. And, let’s not twist scripture
to underwrite our preconceived pagan
notions and religious programming.

As much as the churches try to
convinceyouthatJesusChrist is a miss-
ing person, it just isn’t so. And, if He is
“missing,” it is only to those who are
held mentally blind by the evil doctrines
of the churches.
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THE “MILLENNIUM”
WHEN WILL IT COME ? ?

F

by Francis Christen

UTURISM has neutra lized
most so-called “Christians” to-
day. It has reduced most to

sky-watchers, believing that Jesus will
be coming back any minute—some-
where up in the clouds. They are so
obsessed with the sky that they never
notice their own godless lifestyle here
today – on ground level. Their business
is conducted as if the following of Christ
and His law was the farthest thing from
their minds. They go on in their usury,
their banking and debt, trusting in in-
surance and the system, and mind-
lessly support ing the immoral Christ
haters in government who take pleasure
in flaunting their sin before others.

To be successful the rulers must
train the people to think that theKing-
ship of God is future ... because right
now they think THEY are in control.

They have gone to great lengths to
erect systems of theology to support
their false image.“Dispensationalism”
is the pet system of most churches to-
day, whether they knowingly claim it or
not. The Evangelicals (you know, those
funny-mentalists) believe in a “Millen-
nium” which is supposed to occur in the
future. But they are not alone. Even the
so-called “cults,” like the Mormons and
the Masons, believe in a coming “thou-
sand year” age of righteous rule with
them ruling. Joseph Smith said:

“For I will reveal myself from heaven
with power and great glory, with all the
hosts thereof, and dwell in
righteousness with men on earth a
thousand years, and the wicked shall
not stand.”

(D&C 29:11)

Even the Jehovah’s Witnesses
(founded in 1879) who usually tell you
theydon’t believein the“heaven”or“hell”
of the Evangelicals, still believe ina fu-
ture age on the earth, after theBattle of
Armageddon when they, along with
“their Jesus,” will rule all the nations
(one-world central government). In their

lust for this vision, theyhaveforetold the
end of the world many times over the
past 100 years. In 1889 they said,

“...The ‘battle of the great day of
God Almighty° (Rev. 16:14), which
will end in A.D. 1914 with the
complete overthrow of Earth’s
present rulership, is already com-
menced.” (C.T. Russell, THE TIME
IS AT HAND, p. 101)

While their desireto see the demise
of Earth’s governments is admirable,
their failureto recognizeChrist’spresent
kingship is not.

Their prediction of “the end” in 1914
was flawed, and so they had to revise
their time schedule a number of times.
In 1904 they said it would happen ...
“between1910 and 1914.”

In 1914, in view of the conspicuous
absence of “the end,” they published
their regrets. Then, in 1920, they told
their followers:

“1925 shall mark the resurrection of
the faithful worthies...” “...We are
standing at the very portals of that
blessed time!” (Golden Age of the
Kingdom)” J.F. Rutherford, MIL-
LIONS NOW LIVING WILL NEVER
DIE (pp. 97, 105).

They continued, with seeming im-
punity, setting dates right up to 1979.
Then they decided that they should be
more general in their terms. They con-
sequently adopted the method of the
Evangelicals with their “any moment
now” philosophy of “coming doom” and
“the New Age.” Today, with Bush’s New
World Order in the news, many JW’s
are swooning with ecstasy ... assum-
ing that this is (once again) the begin-
ning of “the coming kingdom.”

Themisconceptionsabout a “future”
age or a “Millennium” can be directly
traced to two things:

First: there are mistranslations in
our English versions of the Bible. The
Scriptures, for centur ies, have been

translated by men who have inserted
their own presupposed beliefs. As a re-
sult, these versions portray the ideas of
the translators rather than the writers.

For example, take the case of the
“supernatural devil” theory. Translator
who already believed in a supernatural
devil — equal to God — rendered the
English versions with him inserted. In-
stead of translating the word “Satan”
correctly as “adversary,”the translators
merely transliterated it, capitalized it,
and turned it into a personal noun (a
name). However, whenthe carefulBible
reader correctly translates the word, the
mythical “super-spook” suddenlydisap-
pears. And, the context of the verse
determines the specific “adversary” be-
ing talked about — usually a man.

Secondly: Judeo-Christianity (and
their related “cults”) are first and fore-
most Jewish in their doctrine. All share
thecommonfalseteaching thattheJews
are “God’s chosen people” and theywill
eventually rule supreme over the whole
world; a belief straight out of Judaism
and Jewish sources.

“The throes of mother Zion which is
in labor to bring forth the Mes-
siah—without metaphor, the
JEWISH PEOPLE.”

Kethuboth 111a, note #4, Talmud

“Jews do not expect the Messiah to
be the son of God. Most nonortho-
dox Jews hinge their hopes more on
a messianic age than on an
individual messiah.” p.50.

R. B. Gittelsohn, THE MEANING OF JUDAISM

He also quotes a rabbi as saying:

“There is a spark of Messiah in
each of us [Jews]; when WE
succeed in putting together all our
individual sparks, the result will
constitute the coming of the
messiah!” (p.51).
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And, as usual, the Jewish-influ-
enced churchesarea stepahead of their
“goy” victims because secretly they
support world government and central
controllers.

Does the Bible really teach a future
1,000 year reign of Christ?And, why do
all the denominations (including the de-
nominational cults) teach it?

All the major present-day churches
were started by MASONS. Joseph
Smith and Brigham Young, who started
Mormonism, wereMasons. Judge Ru-
therford, whostartedthe Jehovah’s Wit-
nesses, was a Mason. Mary Baker
Eddy, the founder of Christian Science,
was married to a Mason. And, not to be
le ft ou t, even the Fundam enta l /
Evangelicals who take great pride in
their ScofieldBibleshouldknow that Mr.
Scofieldwasa Mason(andhewasnever
a member of any bar as a lawyer as he
hadclaimed).Hewasa liar anddeceiver,
as were all the rest of these “great”
founders of religious
groups.

All of these groups
were heavily influenced
by the Counter Reforma-
tion movement of the
RomanCatholic Church.
The Catholic Church in
an effort to undo some
of thedamage which had
been done by the Refor-
mationenlisted the aidof
their “think tank” troops
– the Jesuits. It was a
Jesuitpriest whooriginal-
ly came up with the seed
of Dispensational ism
and Futurism. Keep in
mind that the Catholic Church was the
first Judaized organized church. (For a
more complete treatment of this sub-
ject see THE RAPTURE OF THE
SAINTS booklet.) John Darby then en-
ters the picture and a little charismatic
ladywho, byprophesy, foretold theRap-
ture and soon-coming second advent
of Jesus Christ which would usher in
the Millennium. Of course that was in
the late 1800’s ... and the Lord has been
returning regularly almost every year
since(according to propheciesfrom one
or more of these groups).

While all this may be amusing to
some, to others the vital questions are:
What is the Millennium, and does the
Bible teach it?

‘The Millennium,” according to the

Catholic Dictionary, refers to...

“...Christ’s reign of a thousand years
on earth, described in the Apoca-
lypse XX (Revelation 20). Catholics
take the number one thousand to
designate an indefinite period of
considerable length, and refer the
reign of Christ to his spiritual reign
in the Church on earth...”

Catholic Dictionary

So the Catholics, at least at one
time, took theMillenniumto be a present
reign on earth. However, they see that
reign via the Pope and his church over
the world. Current Catholic theology
however, tends to acceptScofield’s pre-
mil lenarian view combined with the
“Darbyite” conceptionof the church and
the Jews. What does Scofield teach?
Let me quote from the Scofield Refer-
ence Bible:

“Upon His return, the King will
restore the Davidic monarchy in His
own person, regather dispersed
Israel, establish His power over all
the earth, and reign one thousand
years.” page 1227, (note 6),

“The dispensation of the kingdom
begins with the return of Christ to
the earth, runs through the ‘thou-
sand years’ of his earth-rule, and
ends when he has delivered up the
kingdom to the Father.” page 1341,
(note 1)

“The gospel of the kingdom. This is
the good news that God purposes
to set up on the earth, in fulfillment
of the Davidic covenant, a king-
dom, political, spiritual, lsraelitish

(i.e., Jewish), universal, over which
God’s son, David’s heir, shall be
king, and which shall be for one
thousand years, the manifestation
of the righteousness of God in
human affairs.” pg 1343, note (1).

“Two resurrections are yet future,
which are inclusive of ‘all that are in
the graves.’ These are distinguished
as ‘of life’ and ‘of judgment.’ They
are separated by a period of one
thousand years.” pg 1228, note (4)

Now, it is important to note that the
only place in Scripture where such a
thing can possibly be inferred is in the
book of Revelation, 20:1-9 ... so let us
look at that.

“And I saw a messenger walking
down out of the heaven, having the
key to the pit and a great chain in
his hand. And he laid hold of the
dragon, that ancient serpent, who is
the devil and the adversary, and

bound him thousands of
years, and he threw him
into the pit (grave), and
he shut him up, and
sealed him, that he
might not make to err
yet the nations, until the
thousands of years
should end; after these
(things) he must be
loosed a little time.

And I saw thrones,
and they sat down upon
them, and judgment was
given to them and the
lives of the ones having
been executed with ax
for their witness to

Jesus and for the word of God, and
who had worshipped neither the wild
beast nor its image and who had
not received the mark upon their
foreheads, or upon their hand; and
they lived and they reigned with the
Christ thousands of years. This is
the first raising. Happy and holy the
(one) having part in the first resur-
rection; on such the second death
has no authority, but they will be
priests of God and of the Christ,
and they will reign with him for a
thousands of years. And whenever
should be ended the thousands of
years, the adversary will be let
loose out of his prison, and he will
go out to mislead those nations in
the four corners of the earth, Gog
and Magog, to gather them together
for the war. The number of these is

... the rulers must teach
people that “the Kingship
of God is future ... because

right now He is not in
control – WE are!”
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as the sand of the sea...”

Revelation 20:1-9

Now, in comparing the words of
Revelation with the comments quoted
from the Scofield Reference Bible, there
are notable differences. Even the most
casual reader can observe that there is
little similar ity between the two. The
Bible is not a mystical jig-saw puzzle
which was given only to Scofield and
his accomplices to sort out for the rest
of us poor fools.

ReadtheScofieldnotes again! Then
read Rev.20:1-9. Note also, that itsays
absolutelyNOTHING about:

3a return of Jesus Christ (from
wherever they think He went);

3a restoration of the Davidic
monarchy;

3setting up a Jewish rulership;

3a newly established
kingdom over the
earth;

3a new Davidic
covenant; a Jewish
kingdom; nor

3a thousand years
between two physical
resurrections.

All those ideas are
pulledout of context from
other places in the Bible
andmade to fit thedispen-
sational-futurist system of
theology. After all, that’s the only way
you can make up one of those nice big
colored charts to impress those who
want instant answers (and depend on
their priests instead of God’s Word)!

It is vitally important to know the
CONTEXT and the times in which John
penned Revelation. We must stand by
the side of John as he writes “to the
seven ecclesias whichare in Asia.”That
is the context—Rev 1:4.

John was told by Jesus:

11. “What you see, write in a book,
and send it to the seven ecclesias
which are in Asia; to Ephesus, and
to Smyrna, and to Pergamos, and
to Thyatira, and to Sardis, and to

Philadelphia and to Laodicea.”

Rev. 1:11.

Andremember, theWHOLEBOOK,
not just the first three chapters, was to
be read by the first and second century
reader in those seven ecclesias. The
audience was to hear and understand
the message as it was written to them-
not to some reader 2,000 years yet in
the fu ture. The applicat ion of the
WHOLE bookwasFIRSTTO THEMOF
THAT GENERATION,and TOCIRCUM-
STANCES AND CONDITIONS OF
THEIR DAY.

To say that when John heard the
voice, “come up hither,” in Rev. 4:1, re-
fers to “a rapture of the church,” as
Scofield and the fundamentalists do, is
to rob those first congregations of the
remainder of Revelation both then and
now. This is only one example of many
which could be made of the contrasts
between teachers such as Scofield and
what the Scriptures really say. But this
must suffice for now.

Belief in a future rule of Christ, pre-
supposes that He is not reigning NOW,
which is an affront to Him as King. He
is not coming back, because He never
left and is here now. If some cannot un-
derstand that, then they do not know
Him. They may think they know “a
christ” but he is not the Christ of Scrip-
ture. Jesus, the true Christ of Scripture,
is not an absentee king... off in some
supernatural realm in space. He is not
in another realm battling “spirits” and
“devils” or fallen angels. Jesus said,
“Wherever two or three are gathered,
there I am in the midst of you.” He is
here present and a ready help for those
of us who follow Him. His Kingdship or

reign is not future and it isn’t for just a
thousandyears andthenquitwhilesome
“god of this world” (the church’s so-
called “Satan”) gains control. If that is
what you still believe, then you had bet-
ter examine yourself and “see if you be
in the faith!”

“Dr.” Scofield’s Millennium is first
and completelya JEWISH concept.He,
as well as most of his many followers
today, knows nothing of the true people
of the Bible: the Christians, -wrongly
called “gentiles.” Futurists, regardless
of which denominational cult they join,
are nothing butJudaised Christians - not
unlike the Pharisees.Theyare theBaby-
lonians of the present day who believe
a Babylonian-Zoroastrian religion.They
are the revival of the old Roman Empire
and theforetoldculmination of the great
statue in Daniel’s dream of all the em-
pires of the world and ages which is be-
ing destroyed by a Kingship “cut out
without hands” which has struck the fig-
ure at the feet and is destroying it.

Hal Lindsey, a Scofield disciple and
author of the best-selling

book THELATEGREAT
PLANET EART H,
stated not too long ago
that “The ‘kingdom now’
people are the biggest
threat to fundamental
Judeo Christianity.”

Thatmeansus!We
profess that the King-
shipof God is NOW,not
off in the future.And Mr.
Lindsey is absolutely
correct ... we are the
greatest threat to Chur-
chianity and the beast
government which it
supports. Thank Godwe

can be a threat to such an abomination!
No, there is no future millennium.

There is no future return of Christ be-
cause He is present already.He never
left!Neitherwillthere be twofuturephysi-
cal resurrections after you die.

We must question every doctrine
the churches havetrainedus to believe,
and see if the Bible really teaches it. It
is time to stop reading into the Bible
what we think it says, or would like it to
say, or someone tells us it says, and it
is time to startrebuildingour house“pre-
cept upon precept” on the firmer foun-
dationof the original wordingand intent.
These things cannot be shaken!

Belief in a future
reign of Christ

presupposes that He
is not reigning NOW.
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byRogerBarr

T noon Monday, March 18,
1991, the listeners to Haines
Ely’s Earth Mysteries show on

KVMR 89.5 FM NevadaCity, were elec-
trified by the interview with Craig Hulet.
This was a follow-onto a rebroadcastof
KPFA interview. Craig is the retired di-
rector of theInstitutefor WorldResearch
where he was a consultant for 13 years
withmultinational corporations. He dis-
cussed the political agenda behind the
Iraq war and the so-called New World
Order. He has maintained his contacts
with retired military, CIA, and other busi-
ness and government officials but the
sources for his information he claimed
were mostly in the public arena. These
included published transcripts of White
Houseplenarymeeting chaired byBush,
andPentagon whitepaperson Iraq.The
press ignored or suppressed this infor-
mation for its own reasons, he said;
nobody seemed to want to challenge
Bush’spolitical objectives. What follows
is a summary of Mr. Hulet’s points.

In his white papers on the Middle
East, Craig took each statement by
George Bush sinceAugust 2, and com-
piled a list of the most obvious lies told
to the American people. For example,
Iraq only had 475,000 ground troops
according to the Statesman Journal
publishedby the U.S. State Department
before the conflict – not the million-man
army we were told about.

For two weeks before the invasion,
everybody knew that Hussein was go-
ing to invade Kuwait. John Kelly, Un-
der-Secretary of State, was asked in a
U.S. Senate hearing about the impend-
ing invasion and he stated clearly that
we had no defense treaty with Kuwait
... that it was an “Arab to Arab issue.”
MargaretTutwieler said the same thing.
On July 25th, April Glaspie said it to
Sadam’s face. She was asked about it
in an interview with Connie Chung and

said that Bush and Baker knew full well
that it was State Department and ad-
ministration policy to give Hussein no
indication that we would stand in his
way if he invaded Kuwait. Arab nation-
als knew of the invasion in advance as
well. It was not the first time either. In
’86,the Britishsenttroops thatprevented
an invasion at that time.

Bush feigned surprise to theAmeri-
canpeople because he didn’t wantthem
to think this was orchestrated so he
could have a war with Iraq to destroy its
military capability. This had been the
plan all along, as was laid out in the
April ’90 plenary meeting attended by
most of the elite of the international
community. At that time they called for
the disarmament of Iraq and the entire
Middle East area and even called for
the U.N. Security Council to be used, if
necessary, to expedite it. After the in-
vasionall negotiationswere refusedeven
whenSaddam offered to giveup Kuwait.
When the war came they immediately
wentafterBaghdad andBasrato “Bomb
them into the stone age” and destroy
Iraq’s military capability.

The purpose was to disarm Sad-
dam Hussein and use that example to
go after Assad of Syria and any other
nationalistic leader foolish enough to
stand up to any pressure to disarm and
surrender their country’s raw materials
to multi-national corporate control. They
will allow Hussein and any other leader
to stay in power if they acquiesce in
the rape of their country’s resources.
Iraqhasoil,bauxite, sulphur, phosphate,
etc. The multinationals want raw ma-
terials and don’ t want any national
leader interfering with their access. A
leader with a large army is able to do
that. Once disarmed he or his succes-
sors will never be able to stand up to
theeconomic leveragethatcorporations
have.

They are transferring tremendous
dollar amounts of high-technology to
Russia to increase production of raw
materials and for mining, and explora-
tion and they hope someday to bring
them into the fold. Russia’s weakness
allowed them to use Hussein’s provo-
cation as a pretext for destroying Iraq’s
mili tary. It had been Russia’s client
state. Also, concluded in this April ’90
session were plans to force Assad of
Syria and Shamir of Israel to negotiate
disarmament and a solution to the Pal-
estinian question under U.S. coercion.
Baker made his first trip to the Middle
East recently.

The proper term for the New World
Order (NWO) is the Global Inter-depen-
dency Regime (GIR) and its goal is in-
ternational monetary control and con-
trol of the world’s natural resources. It
has little to do with peace and stability
and won’t benefit anybody except the
multi-national corporations. Bush uses
the term NWO because it is easier to
sell to the public since it doesn’t have
the economicalovertones that GIR has.
They want to create a world currency
and world Federal Reserve by using
special drawing rights as the IMF (In-
ternational Monetary Fund) level. The
IMF is already a federal reserve-type
system, but its clients are countr ies
instead of banks. The U.N. Security
Councilwill be used to enhance the GIR
by sanctioning the use of force against
recalcitrant countries.

The players in this game are the
elite corporate heads and CEO’s of
banks and defense contractors who al-
readyinterlock witheach other as board
members.A single individual may be on
the board of directorsof 40 or more cor-
porations. They are not there because
they are necessarily more capable, but
because they have the global ideology
to bring about the world sovereignty of

A

DYING
NEW WORLD ORDER

FOR
A
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corporate power. They believe that
these corporations are better able to
govern people than nation states.
These men are deadly seriousabout
this. Gerald Ford was on the board
of directorsof SantaFe International
which is a Kuwaiti corporation. Sev-
eral members of the Bush adminis-
tr at ion, includ ing Br en t
Snowcroft, also worked for
Santa Fe In te rnat iona l.
George Bush is the owner,
founder andCEOof Zapata
oil which does much of the
off-shore drillingworld-wide
for all the major oil com-
panies. The first off-shore
oil wells in Kuwait were drilled
by Zapata Oil. Harkin Oil is one of the
other major off-shore drillers,which has
major holding in Bahrain.George Bush,
Jr. is on it’s board of directors. He sold
125,000 shares of stock shortly before
the August 2nd invasion of Iraq.

The El Sabah family of Kuwait and
Saudi family of Saudi Arabia are big
players in the regime as they own large
blocks of shares in most of the major
corporations in the U.S., including our
defense contractors. They also own bil-
lions of dollars of our national debt. In
1982, during the bank ing cr is is
caused by foreign debt, a bill was
vetoed by Reagan that would
have required foreignownership
of U.S. assets to be dis-
closed. Hulet main-
tains that the El
Sabah family

threatened to withdraw all of
its assets from this country if
the bill was made into law.

The only way the GIR can work is if
the people ar suppressed. The Betchel
Corporation went into Libya with the CIA
and installedGhadafy. He does theirbid-
ing by keeping his foot on the people.
The murderous Mobuto of Zaire was in-
stalled and maintained by the CIA and
the French Foreign Legion.

This war in the Middle East is not
over; it was just the be-

ginning of a global
effort by those
who suppor t
Bush’s agenda.
They are going
to be pushing
p e o p l e
around , al l
over the
world. Hulet
sees Cuba
and Bolivia

as the next major targets. They are go-
ingto summonup themenace of Medillin
drug cartel and start pushing Columbia
around. Bolivia is coming under siege
now. We were going to have a war in
Latin America until the invasion of Au-
gust 2nd provided the perfect opportu-
nity. The Pentagon put plans on hold
for invading Bolivia, Columbia, andPeru
and attacking the coca crop with herbi-
cides. This would have lead to a shoot-
ing war because of the guerilla forces in
the area. They installed 10,000 more
troops in Panama under the veil of ar-
resting Noriega. The reasoning behind
this is that zinc, sulfates, tin, phosphate,
and other natural resources are not be-
ing mined because coca is being grown
instead.

Other economic means are used to
seize assets as well. Debt for equity
swaps is one such way. The huge debts
of the third world countries are reduced
or refinanced in exchange for relinquish-
ing their raw materials.

The U.S. population is not immune
from this economic and political night-
mare either. The political system is be-
ing prepared fo r th is . The posse
commitatus act was amended in 1973
to permit the use of federal troops in
domestic lawenforcement. Lawsto per-
mit the declaration of martial law of pe-
riods of 3 to 5 years are already on the
books. Bush made the last such decla-
ration during the Gulf crisis. It was par-
tially implemented.


